DEPARTMENT SERVICE ROLES, 2019-20

Executive Committee  (6 elected fac, 2 yr terms)
Chairperson Parker
Buckley    2020
Davis    2020
Matthee    2020
Virdi    2020
Flaherty     2021
Ott    2021

Undergrad Studies Comm
(Chair + 3 fac, all appointed by ExecComm, 3yr terms)
Flaherty (Chair)                                    2022
McLeod                                                  2021
Zavadivker 2021
Wang                                                     2022
Joyce, guest/His.Ed
Kim, guest/His Ed
Russ, guest/Honors
2 Student Members:

Grad Studies Committee
(Chair + 4 fac, all appointed by ExecComm, 3yr terms)
White (Chair)                                          2020
Ott                                                          2020
Norwood                                                 2021
Virdi                                                  2021
Matthee 2022
Suisman, Hagley Coord, ex officio
Anishanslin, Am Civ, ex officio
2 Grad Students: TBD

UD-Hagley Program Committee
(coordinator + 3 faculty, 1 yr terms)
Suisman, Coordinator 2020
Shearer 2020
Virdi 2020
Bil 2020
Nonwood, guest
Ott, Museum Studies, ex officio (Spring)
Suisman, Grad Studies, ex officio
1 Hagley Scholar: TBD

History Honors Committee
Russ, Chair
Alchon
Duggan

History/Social Studies Education Committee
Joyce, Coordinator
Kim, Co-Cordinator
Flaherty, ex officio/USC
McLeod
Vacancy for Hist Prof
School of Ed Coordinator, Secondary Education
Delaware School Teacher
Fac Coordinator #1, other Soc Studies Ed prog
Fac Coordinator #2, other Soc Studies Ed prog

History/Social Studies Advising
Fresh/Soph: McLeod, Russ, Zavadivker
Juniors: Duggan, Wang
Seniors: Joyce, Kim

Library Committee
(cochair + 1 other prof, both EC-appointed, 3yr terms)
Brophy                                          2022
Matthee                                     2022
Alchon, guest
Heyrman, guest (Spring only) 2020

Media Center Committee
(cochair + 1 other prof, both EC-appointed, 3yr terms)
Barry Joyce
Steve Sidebotham
Angie Hoseth

History Workshop Lunch Series
Faculty Advisor: Wang 2020
Grad Students: Monk, Nelson, Semento 2020

History Colloquium & Speakers' Events
Jai Virdi 2020

College Senate (two year term)
Flaherty 2020

University Senate (two year term)
Russ 2020

American Civilization Steering Committee
Anishanslin, Coordinator (Spring only)
Ott
Suisman
Van Horn
Catharine Dann Roeber, Winterthur Estate rep
2 Non-HIST UD faculty: TBD
2 Grad Students: TBD

Assessment Committee
(not active—4 slots)

Ad Hoc Committee for Teaching Evaluation
(not active)

Mentoring Committee
Buckley--Virdi
Flaherty--Norwood
White--Bil

History Club
Dael Norwood

Department Recorder
McLeod 2020

AAUP Rep
L. Duggan 2020

Social Committee
Bil 2020

Expedited Tenure Review Committee
Summer
Parker: Ott, Suisman, White

P&T Subcommittees (summer-fall 2019)
White: Duggan (Chair), Cruz, Shearer

P&T Committee Chair – B. Joyce
P&T Committee Secretary - Shearer

Peer Review Committees, 2019-2020

Fall Semester
Russ: Ott w/ Sidebotham & Suisman
Virdi: Davis w/ Joyce & Mohun

Spring Semester
Suisman: Duggan, Mohun, Sidebotham
Kim: Chair desk review
Norwood: Heyrman, Wang, Anishanslin
Zavadivker: Shearer, Brophy, McLeod

Search Committees, 2019-2020

Latinx: Buckley (Chair), Cruz, McLeod, Guerron-Montero, and Bueno-Hansen

MSST: Ott (Chair), Shearer, Dann Roeber, Erickson, Van Horn

On Leave, 2019-20
Fall: Anishanslin, Heyrman, Montano, Rawat
RETIREMENT LEAVE – Bernstein, Garrison, Grier

Spring: Kim, Montano, Rawat
RETIREMENT LEAVE – Garrison